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　　　【Students: Members of each group (FY2017)】

Group A SOMSIRIVARANGKOOL KANOKWAN(D3)＊

LYU MENG(D2)＊

JUANDA DHIENTIA ANDANI(D1)＊

ARAI, Eriko(M2)※＊

KASAHARA, Tomoyo(M2)

YAMATE, Hiroki(M2)

NGUYEN HUY NHAM(M2)

ARAKI, Yuki (M1)

TOUZE, Wataru (M1)

TANAKIT Pipat (M1)

: Thailand

: China

: Indonesia

: Japan

: Japan

: Japan

: Vietnam

: Japan

: Japan

: Thailand

Group B ITO, Kozue(D3)※＊

PRANANDA LUFFIANSYAH(D2)＊

TANADA, Saki(D2)

HATAPASU JARUWAN(D1)＊

MUSHIAKE, Satoko(M2)

ADELLIA PARAMITHASARI BARNAS(M2)

WANG, SHIH-HAN(M2)

HONJO, Yuki (M1)

CHEN, Siya(M1)

DOAN VAN LUAN(M1)

: Japan

: Indonesia

: Japan

: Thailand

: Japan

: Indonesia

: China

: Japan

: China

: Vietnam

Group C MAHARANI DIAN PERMANASARI(D3)＊

WANG, DONGDONG(D3)

KAWABE, Sakiko(D2)※＊

NGUYEN NGOC MINH(D2)

NGUYEN HUU MANH(D1)

OGAWA, Masahiro(M2)

RUNGPUMMARIN SIRILAK(M2)

TAMUNA Meladze(M2)

AMIRA RAHARDIANI (M1)＊

ASAKA, Miyu (M1)

: Indonesia

: China

: Japan

: Vietnam

: Vietnam

: Japan

: Thailand

: Georgia

: Indonesia

: Japan

　　　 ※The members who participated in this project from the preparation stage

　　　 ＊ Leaders
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1. Introduction 

Target Market

　We have discerned that high-income businessmen 
and businesswomen have been, and will continue 
to be, the potential and loyal customers of Wajima 
products due to their lifestyle and standard of living. 
We are particularly interested in targeting high-
income businessmen and women who are between 
30 and 50 years old, live in metropolitan cities, and 
have an annual income of more than 4,000,000 yen.

Method

　Our project was composed of two sections: 
research and utilization. For the research component, 
we followed the method of Kansei engineering 
developed by Professor Nakamori; this involved 
collecting words about Wajima lacquerware, 
select ing Kansei  words,  and performing a 
Kansei evaluation experiment. For the utilization 
component, we employed the methods of cultural 
resource management (CRM) learned in class, and 
designed several catchphrases and advertisement 

plans aimed at appealing to target customers and 
inducing support of Wajima lacquerware.

Process

　The main work of the Wajima Project was started 
at the beginning of June 2017. Our work over the 
course of the year can be divided into three steps: 
a preliminary survey, evaluation, and constructing 
catchphrases.

　We spent two months (June and July) conducting 
a preliminary survey and started a vocabulary 
database of words typically used to describe Wajima 
lacquerware. Three groups of interviewees—
including high-income doctors ,  Kanazawa 
University students, and local residents in Wajima 
City—were asked to complete a questionnaire and 
record their feelings when they look, touch, and use 
Wajima lacquerware. We used the words gathered 
from this preliminary survey to create an evaluation 
questionnaire, in which we paired these words 
with antonyms. In August, we went to Tokyo and 
interviewed people working in large enterprises. 
They completed the evaluation questionnaire, which 

Report of Wajima Collaboration Project

Group A

　Wajima lacquerware is a form of Japanese traditional craft from Wajima City, Ishikawa Prefecture. 
In the past, it was commonly used as tableware—both in the Noto Peninsula and throughout Japan, 
especially during the Edo period. Its popularity, however, could not compete with the modern market. 
In contemporary society, this kind of exquisite craft often finds itself bested by industrial products 
due to the high price involved producing them by hand. Although Wajima lacquerware currently finds 
itself in a difficult situation, we continue to try our best to protect this traditional craft, as well as the 
culture and nostalgia related to it. 

　On the basis of this understanding and determination, we conducted a Wajima Project over the last 
year. Our goal was to obtain Kansei words and form catchphrases to motivate the purchase of Wajima 
lacquerware.
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helped us to discern powerful and vivid Kansei 
words. After conducting this survey in Tokyo, we 
analyzed high-income businessmen’s preferences 
of words used to describe Wajima lacquerware 
and attempted to construct attractive catchphrases 
using these words. Our advertisement plan included 
catchphrases, as well as images intimating where 
and how to use it. In November, we received 
feedback from local people during a second trip to 
Wajima, and edited our catchphrases accordingly 
to make them more impressive and suitable for the 
advertisement of Wajima lacquerware. 

　The basic information regarding our activities 
for Wajima Project is provided below, and will be 
explained in greater detail in the following sections. 

2. Preliminary surveys
  In order to discern people’s feelings regarding 
Wajima lacquerware, our group (Group A) collected 

Period Process Place Purpose

June 2017 1) Preliminary survey of 
doctors.

ANA Hotel Collect expressive Kansei words from 
doctors.

July 2017 2) Preliminary survey of 
CRM students. 

Kakuma campus Collect expressive Kansei words from 
CRM international students, who have 
experience using Wajima tableware. 

August 2017 3) Preliminary survey of 
Wajima people.

Wajima city Collect expressive Kansei words from 
Wajima people, including staff members 
from City Hall, craftsmen, and laypeople. 

August 2017 4) Organization of Kansei 
words from preliminary 
surveys. 

Central library,
Kakuma campus

Make a bipolar-measured questionnaire 
based on chosen Kansei words. 

August 2017 5) Evaluation of Kansei 
words. 

Tokyo To test the prepared questionnaire on 
businessmen samples 

September–
October 2017

6) Analysis of Kansei 
words. 

Central library,
Kakuma campus

Examine and compare the results of the 
two main questions regarding feel and 
need, and then create catchphrases using 
Kansei words.    

November 
2017

7) Presentation of the 
analysis results.

Wajima city Present and discuss our group results with 
staff members of Wajima City Hall. 

December 
2017–January 
2018

8) Writing-up the report Kakuma campus Summarize the procedures and outcomes 
of our group’s work.  

Table 1 : Activities of Group A in 2017

2-1 Questionnaire for preliminary survey 
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a list of Kansei words from a variety of people. We 
let the respondents write down as many words as 
they liked on our survey sheet (see the photo below) 
following the four expressive questions regarding 
how they feel when they “look,” “touch,” “use,” and 
“imagine” Wajima lacquerware.

　We conducted three preliminary surveys with 

three different groups of respondents. First, we 
distributed our survey sheets to 15 doctors, whom 
we regard as high-income people, during their 
weekly meeting at ANA Hotel in Kanazawa city 
on 28 June 2017. Most of them wrote down words 
and sentences in English and Japanese, while some 
wrote in French. “Beautiful” (きれい ) is the most 

2-2 Questionnaire for evaluation survey 
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frequent word reported in relation to looking at 
Wajima lacquerware. However, we decided not to 
use the word “beautiful” because it is too broad and 
general to represent people’s idea. 

　Secondly, we distributed the same survey sheet to 
15 international students of the Cultural Resource 
Management (CRM) Program in July/August. We 
also uploaded our survey sheet online (https://www.
surveymonkey.com/), where the students were able 
to access the survey easily from their laptops. The 
students were able to express several elaborate 
words to describe their feelings because they had 
enough time to think and check those vocabularies.

　Lastly, together with Group B, we went to 
Wajima City on 1 August 2017. We divided our 
Group’s members into three teams. Each team 
visited different places to distribute our survey 
and also conducted informal interviews with the 
respondents. Our respondents were Wajima City 
Hall’s staff members, Wajima lacquerware craftsmen 
(Kirimoto) and shop owners (Konishi, Yaekado, 
Yoshida, Shioyasu), as well as laypeople. We were 

surprised that the respondents in Wajima, who are 
quite familiar with Wajima lacquerware, express 
their feelings through several magnificent words.

　After analyzing the Kansei words derived from 
the three preliminary surveys, we created a bipolar-
measured questionnaire (score 1–7, see the photo 
below). There are two questions as follows: (1) 
How do you feel when you look, touch, use (or 
experience) Wajima nuri? and (2) What do you want 
or need from Wajima nuri? For each question, we 
divided Kansei words into three tables based on 
respondents’ feelings regarding looking, touching, 
and using Wajima lacquerware, respectively. The 
words are mostly the same; there are 29 words 
for the first question and 31 words for the second 
question. 

3. Evaluation
　In August 2017, we went to Tokyo to conduct 
a survey using a questionnaire constructed using 
Kansei words. We targeted high-income business 
people, and proceeded to analyzed data gathered 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

How do you feel when you look, touch, use(or 
experience) Wajima nuri ?

1. Slightly dark
2. Slightly Extra
3. Very Cherish
4. Breezy/Serious 

(Neutral)
5. Slightly Modest
6. Slightly magnificent

7. Astringent
8. Local heritage
9. Mysterious
10. Pure
11. Warm
12. Very Smooth
13. Gentle

14. Fragile
15. Thin/Thick 

(Neutral)
16. Very Light
17. Easy to use
18. Moist
19. Very Slippery

20. Relax
21. Very Expensive
22. Peaceful
23. Together/Alone 

(neutral)
24. Very Delicious
25. Unique/slightly 

Regular
26. Familiar
27. Royal
28. Very Utilize
29. Loyal/Independent 

(neutral)

全対象者(22名)

3-1：“How do you feel when you look, touch, use (or experience) Wajima nuri?”
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from this questionnaire. 

　The questionnaire is composed of two questions: 
“How do you feel when you look, touch, use (or 
experience) Wajima nuri?” and “What do you want 
or need from Wajima nuri?” The First question 
regards the real feeling evoked by touching Wajima 
lacquerware. The second question regards the 
ideal feeling evoked by Wajima lacquerware. 
The following graphs (3-1, 3-2) shows the results 
of aggregating the data. In these graphs, the red 
character words under the statistics point to those 
with a high value result.

　Next, graph (3-3) and figure (3-4) illustrate the 
result of comparing the values of the two questions. 
The words in white bold font point out the gap of 
value between the two questions (these words were 
in red in the previous graphs). For instance, some 
person felt Wajima lacquerware is “easy to use”, but 
they require it to be even more “easy to use”. 
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What do you want or need from Wajima nuri?

1. Slightly Light
2. Extra
3. Very Cherish
4. Breezy/Serious (neutral)
5. Slightly Modest
6. Slightly Simple
7. Slightly Astringent/ 

Astringent

8. very Local heritage/very 
common heritage/neutral

9. Slightly Mysterious/ 
Mysterious/very 
Mysterious

10. Pure
11. Warm
12. Very Smooth

13. Very gentle
14. Fragile/Very Tough
15. Thin/Thick (Neutral)
16. Very Light
17. Very Easy to use
18. Moist
19. Very Slippery
20. Very Relax

21. Very Expensive
22. Peaceful
23. Together/Alone (neutral)
24. Very Delicious
25. Distinctive
26. Familiar
27. Very Royal
28. Very Wealthy

29. Very Utilize
30. Loyal
31. Calm

全対象者 (22名)

3-2：“What do you want or need from Wajima nuri?”
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Comparison : Feel & Need (All Respondents)

Feel Need

全対象者 (22名)

Slightly dark
Slightly Extra
Very Cherish

Breezy/Serious (neutral)
Slightly Modest

Slightly magnificent
Astringent

Local heritage
Mysterious

Pure
Warm

(13)Very Smooth
Gentle
Fragile

Thin/Thick (Neutral)
Very Light

Easy to use
Moist

(11)Very Slippery
Relax

Very Expensive
Peaceful

Together/Alone (neutral)
Very delicious

Familiar
Royal

Very Utilize
Loyal/Independent (neutral)

1. Slightly Light
2. Extra
3. Very Cherish
4. Breezy/Serious (neutral)
5. Slightly Modest
6. Slightly Simple
7. Slightly Astringent/ Astringent
8. very Local heritage/very common heritage/neutral
9. Slightly Mysterious/ Mysterious/very Mysterious
10. Pure
11. Warm
12. Very Smooth (12)
13. Very gentle
14. Fragile/Very Tough
15. Thin/Thick (Neutral)
16. Very Light
17. Very Easy to use (14)
18. Moist
19. Very Slippery
20. Very Relax
21. Very Expensive
22. Peaceful
23. Together/Alone (neutral)
24. Very Delicious (15)
25. Familiar
26. Very Royal
27. Very Utilize
28. Loyal

Feel Need

全対象者 (22名)

3-3：“Comparison: Feel & Need ”

3-4：“Comparison: Feel & Need ”
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　In next figure (3-5), we can see some words in 
bold. These are “Hantai-words” (antonyms), which 
indicate the opposite feeling between real and ideal. 
For instance, some people felt Wajima lacquerware 
is “Slightly Dark, but they prefer it be “Slightly 
Light”.

　We also analyzed the data according to divisions 
of gender and generations. The next table (3-6) 
shows the powerful Kansei word that indicated a 
high value as a result of analyzing these divisions.

Slightly Dark
Slightly Extra
Very Cherish

Breezy/Serious (neutral)
Slightly Modest

Slightly Magnificent
Astringent

Local heritage
Mysterious

Pure
Warm

Very Smooth
Gentle
Fragile

Thin/Thick (Neutral)
Very Light

Easy to use
Moist

Very slippery
Relax

Very Expensive
Peaceful

Together/Alone (neutral)
Very delicious

Familiar
Royal

Very Utilize
Loyal/Independent (neutral)

1. Slightly Light
2. Extra
3. Very Cherish
4. Breezy/Serious (neutral)
5. Slightly Modest
6. Slightly Simple
7. Slightly Astringent/ Astringent
8. very Local heritage/very common heritage/neutral
9. Slightly Mysterious/ Mysterious/very Mysterious
10. Pure
11. Warm
12. Very smooth
13. Very gentle
14. Fragile/Very Tough
15. Thin/Thick (Neutral)
16. Very Light
17. Very Easy to use
18. Moist
19. Very Slippery
20. Very Relax
21. Very Expensive
22. Peaceful
23. Together/Alone (neutral)
24. Very Delicious
25. Familiar
26. Very Royal
27. Very Utilize
28. Loyal

Feel Need

全対象者 (22名)

3-5：“Comparison: Feel & Need ”
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Powerful Kansei Words divided by gender and age 
All
(Feel)_22

All
(Need)_22

Female
(Feel)_14

Female
(Need)_14

Female, 
31-50
(Feel)_8

Female, 31-
50
(Need)_8

Male
(Feel)_8

Male
(Need)_8

Male, 31-50
(Feel)_6

Male, 31-50
(Need)_6

Very 
Smooth (13)

Very Smooth 
(12)

Very Smooth 
(10)

Very Smooth 
(9)

Very 
Smooth 
(5)

Very 
Smooth (4)

Smooth (4) Very 
Smooth (4)

Smooth (3) Smooth (3)

Very Light 
(11)

Very Light(7) Very Light (9) Very Light 
(4)

Light (5) Light (4) Light (3)

Very Easy to 
use (14)

Very Easy to 
Use (12)

Very Easy to 
Use (6)

Easy To use 
(6)

Very Easy To 
use (3)

Very 
Delicious 
(15)

Very 
Delicious(8)

Very Delicious 
(12)

Very 
Delicious 
(4)

Very 
Delicious (6)

Delicious (4) Delicious (6) Delicious (3) Delicious (3)

Very 
Slippery (7)

Very Slippery 
(8)

Very 
Slippery (4)

Very 
Slippery (3)

Very 
Expensive(7)

Very 
Expensive 
(4)

Very 
Expensive 
(4)

Peaceful (7) Peaceful 
(5)

Very Warm (7) Warm (5) Warm (4) Warm (4) Warm (4) Warm (3) Warm (#)

Very gentle (7) Very 
Gentle/Gent
le (3)

Very Moist (7) Very Moist  
(4)

Moist (4) Very Moist 
(3)

Moist (4)

Very Relax (7) Relax (4) Relax (5) Relax (4) Relax (4)

All
(Feel)_
22

All
(Need)
_22

Female
(Feel)_1
4

Female
(Need)_
14

Female, 31-50
(Feel)_8

Female, 31-
50
(Need)_8

Male
(Feel)_8

Male
(Need)_8

Male, 31-50
(Feel)_6

Male, 31-50
(Need)_6

Very 
Utilize 
(8)

Very Utilize 
(4)

Utilize (4) Utilize (4) Very 
Utilize/Utilize 
(3)

Utilize (3)

Very Cherish (4)

Slightly 
Magnificent (4)

Astringent (4) Astringent (3)

Mysterious (5)

Very 
Though (4)

Fragile (4) Fragile (4) Fragile (3)

Very 
Wealth (4)

Wealth (4) Very Wealth/Wealth (3)

Breezy (4) Breezy (4) Serious (3)

Thin/Slightly 
Thick (4)

Extra (3)

Very Modest

Pure

Very 
Distinctive/Distinctive

Loyal

Powerful Kansei Words divided by gender and age (cont.) 

3-6：The powerful Kansei words divided by gender and age
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　In November 2017, we went to Wajima city to 
conduct an interim report for the people related to 
the business of Wajima lacquerware. We explained 
our work process and catchphrases (the further 
details of which are provided in the next section) 
made by powerful Kansei-words.

4. Catchphrases 
　To persuade  the  poten t ia l  cus tomers  to 
buy Wajima lacquerwares, we created seven 
catchphrases using powerful “Kansei-words”. 

1. “Use it, your life can be as smooth as 
Wajima lacquerware.”

Reason: The word “smooth” can cause synesthesia. 
The smooth surface of lacquerware will make 
people feel their life is smooth.

Target group: Businessmen and women who always 
feel under pressure at work. 

Method: Mass media; for example, pamphlets or 
leaflets about Wajima lacquerware.

2. “Producing your daily meal is a breeze 
with Wajima lacquerware.”

Reason: Many people felt breezy about Wajima 
lacquerware. This word gives a feeling of an 
impression of another world that is far from the 
daily meal (daily life)—that is, not as a mere 
tableware, but something an attractive person 
would use and that will make a difference in daily 
life. 

Target market: People who live in big cities and in 
the age range of 31–50 years old.

3. “In the rush of modern life and the 
loneliness of the big city… let Wajima 
lacquerware be with you as a friend when 
you hold them in your hands with warmth 
and delicious meal. Let them make you the 
special person by utilizing the royal Wajima 
lacquerware. 

Target market: Men, 31–50 years old, who work in 
big cities, urban or metropolitan areas.

Method: This cluster of catchphrases is spoken 
through Mascot in the areas that these men pass 
by for instant subway, airport, or train station.

4. “Angel kiss from Kirimoto”, the “Melty 
Moist Nuri” for your daily life   

Reason: Because Tokyo is very dried area. So, there 
people need Kirimoto to make their lives more 
moisture by using them.

Target market: For rich people in Tokyo and 31-50 
years old.

5. “It is our duty to gently craft it because 
your moist and smooth touch is worth it.” 

 “We made it carefully for you because you 
are beautiful.”

 “You deserve to use something as beautiful 
as you, as moist and smooth as your skin.”

Selected words: moist, smooth, gently (related to 
beautiful skin and touch of skin)

Target market: Women between 31–50 years old.
Method: Mass media; for example, a campaign of 

“Japanese Beauty Hokuriku”.

6. “Shall we have ‘delicious’ dishes?” 
Reason: Few people have a “delicious and tasty” 

image for tableware. It can be fresh alternative to 
have a catch phrase with words to which people 
are not used.

Target market: Housewives between 31–50 years 
old.

Method: It can promote all production using some 
kind of media, such as brochures, television 
advertisements, and online media.

7. “Wajima nuri: - The wealth comes from its 
uniqueness.” 

Target market: 31–50 years men with high income 
and active personalities.

Method: Advertise through print media, as well 
as social media—such as websites, Line, and 
Facebook.
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5. Conclusion: Results of Kansei Engineering
　Group A visited Wajima city again on November 
27, 2017, to obtain feedback regarding the 
catchphrases made using Kansei engineering based 
on data from Wajima people. In order to make 
Wajima lacquerware more familiar, it is effective 
to personify the products; that is, to treat it as 
a person—such as a child, friend, or family—
using Kansei words. Through the personification 
of Wajima products, the user can make their own 
stories and image of Wajima lacquerware.

　How can Kirimoto utilize the result of Kansei 
engineering for sales promotion? By using Kansei 
engineering, we could acquire catchphrases based 
on potential customers. These catchphrases seem 
to able to discern the buyer’s motive to purchase 
the product, while also evoking the motive of the 
craftsman as the seller. The customer and craftsman 
can sympathize through the Wajima lacquerware 
and gain satisfaction by the communicating with 
each other.

　Where and how can Kirimoto have contact 
with potential customers? At first, to obtain the 
aforementioned sympathy, it is necessary to know 
Wajima lacquerware well. For example, Kirimoto 
should exhibit their products in some cooking or 
traditional culture expos in the big city, or display 
it in crowded public spaces (such as the airport 
or train station), or at special events (such as 
traditional ceremonies and cultural festivals) with 
presentations by Wanjima-kun. Kirimoto should let 
Wanjima-kun tell stories of himself to explain the 
traditional technique behind the product, as well 
as the passion of the craftsman and their activities. 
These presentations can be uploaded to social media 
and spread all over the world.

　Communication between buyer and provider can 
let the buyer recognize the technique and cultural 
value of the Wajima lacquerware, and it can also 
enable the craftsman to recognize the needs of 
customers. As a result, a new culture is accumulated 
in the traditional Wajima lacquerware technique. 
Therefore, we conclude that Kansei engineering is 

effective in creating a story for Wajima lacquerware 
and creating a relationship between the customer 
and craftsman.




